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'Home P o rt' Dance Just Floatin' Along
Set For T onight;
A lum ni Hop Follows

Shapes o f grandp a! . . .Here's the^old A dm inistra tion building
when it was just two years old. The crowd in fro n t' is not the
students, but, insteqd, visitors g e ttin g an eyefull on Farmer's Institu te Day in M ay, 1950, This relic was torn down in 1941 to make
building.
way for the present bull
“

Livestock Team Grabs
Second At Cow Palace
Silva Repeats Portland Trium ph;
Team H igh In Sheep And Horses
Claude Silva repeated hi* Portland conquest and swept
high scoring individual honors ut the Grand National Live

stock exposition to lead Cal Poly’s livestock judging toxin
to a second place finish. The exposition, held early in the
week at San Francisco’s Cow Palace, haw tho Poly team
■con* 8871 point* In flnldtinif ii*
clow iwconil to Washington State, frflsh W a n te d
Silva scored 81B point*.
Vrshlngtun Htoto "cored 8882. f
Third place wont to Utah Statu,
followed by I d a h o university,
Krona Hluto, Oregon State and
Nevada un.verilty In that order, i
Johnson Place* Third
Plan for a h ige Ivmf'rp d i Dob Clark. Tulare| Turn L<-n hwi, D,night* rally nre well vtndatwry
San Luis Obl«po; KsTy Bloom, soy* Pat Valladao, Ponflre c< m*
Coml*g,«Xowfc) nnJ iiou JidnuMip, mlttoa chnlrmnn. Col i’ol/sv nlr*
Poplar Grove, 111., comprised tho strip will be the site of U o
Material t" be burned will be
Poly Judging loam. John>.on placed
third In high individual scoring, storked !n*lde u bln cam) med of
w.th 793 polnta. The team wa* four te'.ef'mno pole* with wbe
MgMM by Lyla Hoy l, animal mesh slrstrho I between, *<>'.'■ Val*
ladao.
husbandry imtructor.
Students having anything from
Over ICO animals wtro, ihown
old boxes to rubber lues for cits*
by 38 Polyltu*.
puaal should contact Valladao
Clean Swoep
now through box 2180. A truck
Poly’s tesm ranked high In sheep will pick up tho material. Montand norss
hors* Judging,
judging, winning ho
both ro-ncry Ward nnd Sonrs Itoebuck
evsnts. Hllvu. Clark and Johiw<os
and company are coopornt ng with
took a 1. 8, 8 In shtup Judging.
A project of 10 lambs was wot the commit! co by saving wood
by ths local entry owned by Hank packing cratos.
Thu commlttco also needs vol
Stone. Ken Savage, Monty Assano
end Norris Newton. Dick Dock* unteers to help build the pile and
stadcr. Frank Loud* and Brucs act an guards.
Security Officer Ernest Steiner
Graham entered a pen of three
Southdown lambs that placed third. aeka students not to I ght the fire
Mora honors were won In ths premuturely. Activity of this sort
shsep dlviaon when a pen of cross* could keep fir* equipment tied up,
dans
ingieriiift situation,
brad lambs, owned by Wallace Olid* S uinir.u
den, Jim MeTaggart and Jim says Htsinor. “It Is better,” he
says, "to hevo one big fir* we
w* can
enr
Otory, took fourth.
oi
The winning Washington team all enjoy, than to nave two or
,
tool, top honors In beef cattle three In *|gnlf leant ones.”
Judging and placed second In horses.
^ High souring Individual for the
Stater’s was Robert Wll'inm*. with
791. This netted him fifth spet.

Boniirc feaJorcj
Tonight's Rally

Experience Proves
Best O f Teachers

Jones Shows Way
To Get ASB Card
Student* wlehlng to buy an ASB
»rd but lacking necessary funds
should contact Johnny Jones in tho
Welfare office.
No, Jones won't supply students
with cash, but he almost guarnn*
tee* to ffnd them a temporary Job,
"If you want work, m i u it
"■own.” say* Jone*. Job* will be
handed out on a "first come, first
•#md” baste.
The jobs, says Jones, should be
regarded as temporary nnd will In
no way Interfere with a student's
regular occupation.

A stopcock attached to the in
take manifold of tha dairy depart
ment truck anved Dick Johneon two
houra work last Thursday when
the electric power failed. Had it
not keen for this handy gadget,
Disk woud hove had to milk" 20
cow* by ha-d, because when thd
el*Wtr!cltjr falld, so do the milking
machines.
.
This stopcock, which la attached
In the line from.tne intake mani
fold to the mfltrlnr machine Tac
iturn. will provide suction nseessary to operate the machines.
Pick dlacovered this th# hard
way a short timo beforo . . . after
ho had milked all 2<i rows by hand
whon the power failed.

There'll Be Some Changes

The Collegians will pull up an
chor and got underway tonight
when they play for ths homecom
ing "Homs Port” dance sponsored
by Poly Phase club In Crandall
gym a t.8 o’clock.
They d r o p anchor tomorrow
night Tor the Alumni dance, also
sponsored by Poly Phase. ASB
card holders, faculty, alumni and
thslr dates or wives will be ad
mitted free to tonight's dance.
Admittance Limited
Only alumni, faculty and mem
bers of ths senior class with thslr
dates or wives are Invited to at
tend the Alumni dancs tomorrow.
Alumni will pay BO cents with
card* or 31.60 without. Seniors will
h* admitted free as Invited guests.
Following the theme for both
dances, Crandall gym will be dec
orated to resemble a ship's recre
ation room. Life preservers, port
holes, ship's wheel* ami blue and
white streamers will be used In
decorating,
1
Variety of Tunes
Mu ir for both dunce4 will be
a mixture oi ( fd *weot numbers,
rhumb"* wall ■*.< nnd n few Jump
tUne9. Tb' will act tho putt cm for
vjcJ) ntelo lie* mt ' Mu nuo Jambo,”
new Smith Am, Inin tune} "Tail-1
; tte Bumble," dlxMnul jaxa; and
"Intertu-lo,” ;»n old favorite of
’ an Kenton featuring sax and
piano,
"Tonight wc"ll .nsed up the
ilow nutiibor.i end blow down the
taut onoA," ruys Duka Bradley-,
lender.
The Alumni dance follow* the
Chico Stato-Cnl I'oly football game
tomorrow n'ght, Dane* committee
Include* Dick Ilnm, Pool till**,
Jim Collins, Louis Oonr.a’cx snd
Dan el Acostu. -

PL 16 Vets, Attention!
William 8. Fowler, VA traininn officer, will be at tka caunselling center next Friday from
8i3J a m. to 4:30 p.m. Any PL
16 veteran with a problem should
rontart him during those hour*.

Hawaiian Visitors
Hosted By Poly;
Tour Local Area
Two Hawaiian Future Farmer
of America members and thslr
advisor wars recant guests of Ctl
Poly.
Ths visitor*, Clement Corrals,
secretary and public speaking
champion of the Hawaiian snapter.
Callman Au, territorial president
lo t 1960-51; and Mlchio Yaraaguchl,
sdvuor, were hosted by Poly's
Hawaiian club, Kane O'HawaHT^
Harold MeGuira, president, Fred
Dang, vlcs-prssldsnt and Jltsuo
Teruya, executive chairman, es
corted the v.sltors about the 4,VOO acre campus.
After lunch the visitors traveled
to nearby Arroyo Grnndr high
•chool where they visited the vo
agriculture department
department.
rational arricuraur*
The Hatyallans
Hawaiian* had
hod met the
ths Arroyo
Grand* FFA representatives at tno
nsas City meeting of tho FFA.
They also vlsltea Santa Maria
valley, only a few miles farther
down the coast, and viewed local
truck crop operations before returning to San Lais Obispo.

State VA Checks Slated
For $10 November Cut

Meacham OKs Class Cut, MiHe. . . In f M n Pun’ll
Agricultural Engineering 8 31
PrdvMing Student Votes students
are reconditioning Cheda

Noxt check* for Polylte* rscslvg tit at o Vettran Maintenance
iym,rntn will amount to 330, says
C, Paul Winner, dean o;if admtaUlllcreat lounge will *#rve as the ranch, recent addition to 1’oly’s
-r. B

loeal polling place for student* nnd farm located on ths 'northwest
jartjlty during next Tussday’s *lce- corner of the campus. Robert Wall
l'w», says Vernon Mooaham, dean ace, Instructor, says the students
of students. It will be open from nre cutting larger doors In the
barn nnd building mangers and
• »m, to 7 p.m.
otudent* unable to vote during stanchion* within.
.
.
Larger doors hav# to be mad*
tno ;0 hour* because of rlasse i may
of _a skip -londer
‘•k* time off from n clnsa. M*q- to enable pe*«n<ro
-----,
,
enhm rays.* They will be provided j
! for hauling feed. A jeed
Wnh an excuse slip Issued et Hill* storage room wlH also bo MdM
cr*<t lounge. No absents w 11 b o ; to the r a n c h grsdo-A milking
®ountcd against the jtludrttf,
1 room, ray* Wullaco.
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Clubs To B attle For
Homecoming Trophy

Poly’a necond annual Homecoming parade gets under
way tomorrow nfternoon at 1. Floats will be entered by
campua clubs, all competing for the Alumni association's
perpetual trophy. First, second and third place awards will
be made by Carl Gill, Madera, Alumni association president.

Bill Pattiion, parade chairman,
announces that tills year’s home
coming celebration will honor tha
jpaduatln^ classes of 1910, ’80, '80,

Dowt Hoptful

A S D 'C a it’Strifes
la Steady Climb

Seven Judges
Local notables will judge tha
floats from ths reviewing stand,
located on ths court house lawn.
J u d g i n g will be: Mayor Tim
Another 33800 has to be raised O’Rtllly, Sheriff Murray Hath
to support all ASB activities, says away, Dr. L. W. Campbell, prasiJim Dows, student body president. d sn^^^^h^M u stan^^Boosters^
Thus far, about 1800 cards have
More than 20 floats are plan
been sold, Dow* says, Another 050
must be purchased. Twenty-five ned for Homecoming parade to
hundred cards would place the ASB morrow, aaye Rill Patuson, par
fuwd slightly in excess of ths ade chairman. The parade starts
on lower Hlguera street, ron330,000 goal.
nuea north on Chorro, on to
Slnre the start of the cam
onterey and up Oso*. past the
paign two weeks ago, 300 cards
Judge's stand.
have been sold. Dowe says he
WInning fliAtt* will be award
expects "a substantial Increase”
ed trophies during half-time of
In sules m s soon as more students
the Cal Poly-Chico State foot
receive check*. Moat of the 200
ball game. The winning flonta
sold were purchased on the new
m«y alep It* viewed at that time.
time, payment plan.
Dowe has no Information on how
long cards may be nui-chsHed at Jim McLain, business manuger of
the present price of 312.L0. Grad the “Telegram-Tribune;” CaT Poly
uate Manager I,.D. Starkey is also President Jullon A. .McPhee, C. O.
MoCork)*, denn of Instruction, and
muni on this situation.
"An ASH card Is an Investment Jim Dowe, Ktudont body president.
Tho Poly band and song loaders
for ths future,” says Walt Dough
erty,
former ■student
body
■
■ __
,My pres will ojso be entored. Boots and
i d e n t . "Poly’s
"Poly's intercollegiate
Idi-nt.
Intercollegiate com- Spure will provldo a mounted
petition may be
he recalled
by tome g u a r d . Tho Poly Penguins are
n
schtdulod to provide a mo.orcycle
future employer.”
escort.
S
A “Home Pott" dance, sponsored
by Poly Phase will highlight F ri
day avonlnfr. (See column 3.)
Grads Register
Grade will start registering at
0 a.m. Saturday. A general alumni
meeting is planned for 2 p.m., at
which time officers will bo sleeted.
The civil service Junior scientist
Htllcrest lounge will be tho rcane
nginser exam
I
and engineer
examination
ia an of a buffet dinner. Class reunions
nounces
to recruit
young will be held from 0 to 8 p.m.
id annually ta
_
people who display
ill promise as fuFollowing the football game, tha
i u r s professional mathematical, annual dance will be held In
sclontiflc and engineering workers, Crendall gvm.
says John Jones, placement se
Alunutl president Carl Gill head*
cretary.
the list of officer* scheduled to
Purpose of ths examination is attend. Others are Tom Leonard,
to fill positions throughout ths Los Gatos, vice-president of the
United Statas, territories and pos s o u t h coast region; Paul das
sessions. Closing date for this sxam Granges, Fullerton, vlcc-prosldsnt
Is Nov. 14.
or the southorn region; Charles
Another examination, s o e I
Ukiah, vice-president of the
V Cook,
setsne*, recruits young
north eosst region: Charles Men
trained Jn management,
denhall, Mdesto, vica-pragidant of
sciences, or public affairs for «a- the central valley region; Paler
to *■
hlgh-l*v*l
post- Glatnpoli, Chico, vice-president of
rears loading
*J
*
i t * *» pr£ m#rto volley region, and
tlOjn*bgr j v i s s i ' j s s r x t B a n f f House, Covina, chairman
mlnlstrttiv*
.........ratlr# assistant, budget Sna: Of thS
..., ______
__ _______
_____
committee
of thirty
6ne.

S

Civil Service Exam
Set For Nov. 14;
Many Jobs Offered

lyst. economist, rearuitawtil andA

& ,r n.'. . d ,u '"- " [

Examinations will slop be giVON
for junior prsfeasionaiuaiilst|ntai
to fill position* whtah "include!
Food and drug Inspector, statistic
ian, and bacteriologist.
Closing date fer thee* exami
nation* la aleo Nov. 14.
Anyone desiring
application
forms or further information should
contact John E. Jones, room 130,
Administration building.

^

R itis Dspoilt Required

Senior rln
ring onlera are now

reporU Mr*. Idn*

Y * n f « U bJ2; ■tore head. A 38

deposit la req
required on all orders.

t< i.

Homecoming
V

Schothifi
Friday, Nov, 8

Exam Schedule Released
Final sxam
*m achedttlee will be
In next week''*• paper for student
__ J| ______ Hudcnts
‘Indent* will he
lOMcnlrmc,
able to know the date of theit
last exam well In advance and
cun niako vacation plans accord
ingly.

Plan To Graduate Soon?
Talk W ith Dean Winner

7 n.M, Director's DttM jPmeot

coming
Dance — gymnasium
S n tu rd ay, N ot . 4
0 s.m. to 4 p.m. Registration—
Lobby Administration buildin*
1 p.m. Homodomlng parade
2:*0 p.m. Alumni Meeting- EngIneerlng auditorium
5 n.m. nuffet dinner— Hlllcrest
lounge, campus
d to 8 p m. r is .s CVr-tnr-rther
8 ij.m. Pimtbatt—Cat Poty t i .
Chico Etnts
*
,
p.m. tp 2 a.m. Annual Alumni
. Daneo—gymaslum •
~ L j*.------ *— X
.,

Student* who wiH meet require*
ment* for a certificate or n degree
at, tho close of the current Fall
quarter should tako. Immediate
step* and report to the Recorder’s
afflta, nook) 401, Ad hirildthg, and
make «rrabg«-Wlei»4fi for a final CorVccfhn, Please!
, To rectify this ertar without
.
, In- chock ef their ettrrlctUtm r->qulrcAssociate i-sr-ls now cost 30.Mi, i
convenience | thd atudents. jta||,flhiaiits1 'Sgyj Dm ' Paul Wlnnar. npt W .in ns reported lr» last week’s '
tVln.ie.-. the
iho Department of
JYin.isr,
vSlferlfllit cbeckVil tdnde, each stu- mvnev. T h ,*e eci-d* m ay also be
Fns Affa rs. wl.H alter Novomber; ,|,,n. w||| thru l>o a«sl«ted wiilt hi* Pu^oeed m (ho
boy^«mt
bheekx.
STvvffv
' n 'm
iRMh
I.
ip p l'c■a l' Inn foe g rm ljn tlo
.
•...»* . vk 4.. Jr ■■+$ O '
»we
/stmv*ts* »•
*.
v 'e f .wqw«es vrahm 9#tafF» j 1 -r.
Roason for thle 910 dtcreasa can
he traced to an error mads in
computation tar September; Sep
tember payments weg* processed
-----—
*
rather than

1 V 5 X W * (*•
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Majors And Minors ‘LFE’ Equipment
Now In Use Here
In dinging Debut

Welding H u d Attends
Conference In Chicago
pertment head, represented Cal
Poly at American Welding Soci
ety'* 81 et annual meeting and ex
position program last week in ChiC*f'°rst hand technical and engine
ering information on latest weld
ing applications will help keep
Poly’s instruction.up to date, said
Wiley upon his return from the
“windy city/*
The conference consisted of
technical sessions, panel discus
sions and a series of educational
lectures.

U n iv e r s a l
AUTO SUPPLY

Tho Majors and Minora, Cal
Poly's own barbershop group, made
Its debut last night at tne Phi
Delta Kappa banquet held in cafeteria no. 1.
Tho 12-man ensemble, made up
of glee club personnel, practices
daily during the noon hour in the
music room. There are only three
men from last year’s Majors and
Minors; Lou Costedoat, Paul Appling and Joe Franger.
Phi Delta Kappa is a national
educational fraternity made ut> of
administrators and educators from
Hmrr~tuir flbinpo and Santa Bar
bara counties.
The Majors and Minors featured
the following songs: "The Ola
Hongs," group theme, "Con%v Is
land Babe," ’'Kentucky Babe" and
"While Strolling Thru The Park."

SPUDNUTS
Amsrico’i

Welding Gloves
Auto Parts
Goggles
Paints
Tools
969 Monterey

WHEN

FHIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, I960

EL MUSTANG________

_

Finest Peed Confection

Poly’s f i r s t "Leasing Farm
Equipment" s h i p m e n t I* now
being used, James F. Merson, Ag
engineering department head, said
today.
Delivered recently were a Catspillar Dd.from the Joseph Q, Moore
company, Paso Robles, and a John
Deere model MC track type tractor
from the John Deere Plow company,
Han Francisco.
Field service representatives
spent two days setting up the new
equipment. John Deere Plow comp-’
any sent two men, Roy Getchel
und Robert Magee, to make ad
justments and service dpperatlon*
on the MC tractor. Joseph 0 . Moore
company’s service man readied the
D4 tractor.
Los Smith, Robert Matheny,
William Morgan and Willard Kathan, advanced student!, were as
signed to- work with the company
men.
... . ' . ,
Merson said this gave students
a good chance to get .practical
information from the field men.

Here Is One In te re stin g
M athem atics Exam ination
Mathematics instructor, C, A.
Elston, greeted one of his Math
102 classes last week with an
SEE 'EM MADE
examination.
What’s so unukual about taking
BUY 'KM HO T, and
tests 7 Nothing, except as he was
BUY 'EM BY THE SACK
passing out test papers, Elston
Coast to coast. . . Alaska to Meslco said, "This is a stinker, fellas."
Still so whatT Quickly the stu
W est's SPUDNUT SHOP
dents examined their papers—then
192 HIGUIRA STRUT
burst into laughter. The test was
Ssn Luis Obispo
on a fertiliser mixture problem.

Phone 1418

YOU FAT AT

Hotel
D rug Store

Naw, Second hand
and reconditioned

Sno'W hite
Cream ery

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

Set Quality
and Quantity

tm

Agents for:

Yardley
i Old Splct
> Dadgett I Bamsdell
> Herb Farm
i Bear Film Service
>

Ropalrs on ell Maks*
Solos and Service on ell Moke*
Typewriter end addin* machine
rsntsls.

TRY OUR DAILY
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS

Iloctrlc shsvsrs sales snd repairs

OFIN 7 A.M. TO 11:10 F.M.

Complete
Prescription Service

BOB WALKER

W ALTER PETERSEN
III Meatcrey St.
sr^oi^oi«^er^.sr^se^4»*^ew^is^e»^*

715 Marsh St.
Ml%tl

LOWEST PRICES

Phans 111-

- Horsaihoaing
Expert

ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Flsmo end Nipeme Streets
Sunday Services I, 9 JO, 11 A M .
Wednesday snd Holy Days 11 A.M.

Rheas 1164
CANTIRIURY CLUI
Rer Coilsi* Student*
1st end ltd Sundays 6:10 p.m.

T Veers le p e f lessee

Reps Horses e Specialty
STAN IURGISS

"Border Patrol’
job Both Trying
And Interesting
In addition to three years college
training, Benny Fennell, agricult
ural inspection major, ha* chalked
up actual experience with Calif
ornia’s "Bordsr Patrol."
Last summer he spent three
months working with , the patrol
at Smith River, on the CaliforniaOregon border.
Fennell says that working an
an inspector was both Interesting
and trying. "The public In general"
is cooperative, but there wero a
few who gave me a bad time," he
nays. According to Fennell, Cali
fornia resident* are the most un
cooperative of ail. They Insist that
they are not required to go through
*n"^3ne*0,|ocal resident of Smith
River went so far a* to drive 50
mile* out of his way - over back
road* in order to pass over the bor
der without submitting to Inspec
tion.
"My senior officer taught me
that it was better to spend three
h o u r s explaining to belligerent
tourists, than to spend 30 minutes
threatening them with arrest,"
Fennell says.
Benny plans to rejoin the "Bor
dsr Patrol" after graduating from
Poly next June.

Six Leaflet Prizes
Still Unclaimed

Four electrical engineering students used summer vacation for
practical laboratory classes by tskIng Jobs relating to their fields,
They got experience plus money
from tne Jobs,
Bill McDonald worked on pump
ing equipment and wiring for Mo
desto Irrigation district.
Paul Giles was hired by Ug
Klectrical motors, Los Angeles, to
make UH motor tests suid compare
them with other make*.
Al Kolur worked at UB Motors ss
junior test engineer. He plotted
curves, wrote teat reports, and cal
culated motor windings which us*
voltages other than standard 110,
220 or 440 volts.
K. It. Thurman, as UB Bureau
of Reclamation electrical engineer
ing trainee, worked In resources
and development. Hu was with the
Blsmark, N. D.. Mlssouri-Sourls
district power division. He pre
pared maps, made calculations, dia
grams, cost estimates and assisted
in prepartione for studies to demon
strate engineering and financial
feasabillty of proposed power fa
cilities.

Two '50 Degree Men
Receive Local Jobs
Two of ten mathematics gradu
ates with HS degrees hold local
Jobs through Cal Poly placement
bureau’s John Jones- They are Jim Neeves, Auburn,
aisistant to Cal Poly’e registrar,
Leo Philbin: and Clarenca, O’Donel,
Portland. Ore., Han Lul* Obispo
junior high school teaching staff
membar.
Most graduates are placed with
California Teachers association’s
help and peraonal contacts of Milo
Whitson and Jones.
”W* encourage our math majors
to take an interest In some field
of engineering along with their
math because they will be better
equipped for better Jobs,” saye
Whitson, math department head.
Poly has given BH degrees in
math sinpe 1047 and all its gradu
ates are receiving 63200 or more
yearly,

Holders of winning ASB leaf
lets dropped at last week's assem
bly were as follows: Don Shsarer,
Potter Valley, printing major:
William Forbes, Van Nuys, animal
husbandry major; Jack Haas, Ben
ton City, Wash., electronics major:
Bob Flanders, Avenal, mechanical
engineering major; George Marks,
Sonoma, dairy husbandry major:
Bill Shrlner, Oxnard, agricultural
engineering major; Mrs. Lee Dys,
student wife; Duane Rucker, Ox
nard, electronics major; and Bob
Guinn, Taft, ornamental horticul
ture major.
Graduate Manager L. D. Starkey
saye six prise* In addition to the
above nine have not been claimed,
The six number* are: 1323, 672,
1120, 254, 1104, 1345.
Car Pilferage On Decline
Starkey urges holders of these
Car pilferage has been greatly
numbers to call for their’ prises
reduced during the past year, say*
at 'the ASB office
Krneat Htelnsr, chief security of
ficer. Htelner attributes this to
Chase Hall will hold open house complete registration and report
tomorrow night from 4 to 8 p.m, ing of vehicles left' unattended
at any one spot for a long time.
for alt Cal Poly Alumni.
a<R%IR%«R%<R%H^Ul%lR»<R%M^i

Cal Photo Supply

iR E in o n T

Phene S l-B -1 after SiS*

• C im e n s

PEAS
Lamb • 12 ox, Package

16c
ORANGE JUICE

. .
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

• Photoitatf
9 Developing
9 Printing

"TWO FLAGS WEST"
SUNDAY • TUISDAY

-

"NO WAY OUT"
Richard Widmerk ■ Unde DerseH

899 H IG U IR A ST,

PHONE 771

21c

EPPCCTIVE FRIDAY - TUESDAY

-

Llsde -Darnell . Joseph Coftss

OVER N IG H T
SERVICE

P kfiw aat - I Vi Pint*

Special Prices

These Lads Earned
Pay In Their 'Lab'

mt. > m

cww. noa m u t.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GRADE " A "

BEEF

MEATS

Balanced Quarters

m in
ee

see*

eats

sst*

l i~P 1 * i *1

PORK

for your

Half or W h o lt......

LOCKER

LAMB

Frlcai Include
Complete Processing

Half or W hole.........

"AT YOUR SERVICE W ITH A SMILE"

AmericanRefrigeratingCo.
" f W Z IN FOOD LOCKERS ;
iw o -M o u n m ....
..... w o *i« *
/

"UNION STATION"
Wllllem Holden , Nosey Olses

"SURRENDER"
m

Vera Relates — Jehs Carroll
SUNDAY - TUISDAY

"FULLER BRUSH GIRL"
Lucille loll ----- Iddle Albert

Or.

D rs c u li's Dm « f
Living N ig h tm a rts
with Denna Hayes

“ SHOWDOWN"
Wiliiem (Met • Welter Iresses

See lembles, Monsters,
Chests

ON THE STAGE
t M m wtU May borne.
P fs ro a tbo4creo4»
T H I C R IIP fR " '<

SATURDAY
M IDNIGHT

FRIDAY A N *T a M

'
M m

daY

"THE FURIES"
Stsneyet - WeodeN Cory

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, I960

E L MUSTANG

'M y S ister Eileen'
T onight A t 8 :3 0
"My Sluter Eileen" la the firat of
three play* to be preaented by
the San Lula Oblapo Little Theatre
thia aeaaon, and will be preaented
tonight only, at 8:30 In the high
achool auditorium, Marah atreet.
Other playa will be "A Doll’a
Houae," on Feb. 0 and "Ladle* In
Retirement," on April 20.
Bob Herwig haa Joined the Little
Theatre caet.of "My alater Eileen",
in the character of Walter Sher
wood. Ruth Sherwood la played by
Pat van Rarneveld, wife or Poly
cropa major Howard van Barnevela, who playa "The Wreck."
Eileen Shorwood, heroine of the
lay, alater of Ruth, ia played by
aba Ricker. Her huahand, Will
iam Ricker, la an architectural en
gineering (natructor here.
Hal DeOrlan playa Mr, Fletcher,
with Dick Yraceburu aa the Cobaack and Pat Cunningham aa Rob
ert Baker.
Nadia Herwig, Bob’a wife, playa
the prospective tenant.
Also in the play la Herwlg’a
collie dog, Tai, who la often aeon
on t-ampua. Herwig la Poly Una
coach.
Seta were dealgned by Ricker.
The on-atagu crew featurea Poly
atudenta Bill Pattiaon and George
Morrlaon, each of thorn active In
the Little Theatre laat year.
Other Muatanga rigging acenery
behlnd-the-acenea are J p h n and
Nuncy March, Barry and T a n a
Woods, Pnul Lambert, Jim Nuaaer
and DeOrlan.
Beaaon ticketa coat 11.76 for
atudenta and 12.60 for adults. Admiaalon at the door la 00 centa
for atudenta and 91.26 for adulta.
Ticketa can be purchaacd at the
Ad building information deak.
„
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No Soils Alumni
Expected Here
For Homecoming
The aolla department la one of
few ag dlvialona at Cal Poly which
will not be expecting alumni dur
ing homecoming celebration.
Dr. Logan S. Carter, aolla depart
ment head, aaya there are only
three Poly graduate* with an ag
riculture degree and a aolla major.
Two of tne graduatde, Merrill
White and Stuart Porter, have
government Jobe. White ie a Bur
eau of Reclamation, y.' 8. Depart
ment of Interior, eoll scientist at
Manteca, where he Is making land
classifications for the bureau.
Porter la a program specialist
stationed at Willows, where he Is
planning and installing- coneeiwalion practices for the US De
partment e f Agriculture produc
tion marketing administration.
Edwin Hobson has employment
pending with the USD A Poll Con
servation service at Berkeley. All
three men, Carter reports, grad
uated from Poly in June, 1960.
Carter, explaining the small supof aoil-major graduates, says
he department began offering mair work in September, 1949. In
-ovember, I960, there were 67
itudenta with soils majors leadng to an agriculture degree.

fis

Background
Brief background
• f Poljr'e ISM
•on« leader* I*
alven In elerr

kelew.

May Not Have Coeds—But
W e Do Have Song Leaders
Co-ed* In I960? Why wait un
til then when Dot Squire*. Btfnnle Emery, Loulee Jonea and Mag
gie Calhoun glva out with their
■wing and away routines at every
Poly football game? «
Dot Squires
Dot Squires halls from North
Dakota, w h e r e h u a h a n d Ron
Squires, education major, wooed
and won her Ava years ago. Her
bewitching smile, curly brown hair
and dimple* draw the rooting sec
tions a t t e n t i o n aa ahe whirls
through achool songs. Dot fclnlm*
two b r o w n - e y e d lmpa, namely
Bruce and Keith. Bruce will be
on hand to yell for Poly during
Homecoming festivities tomorrow
when he ride* with the gale In the
parade.
Bonnie Emery
Bonnie Emery la Poly’s "Duch
ess of Idaho," that being her home
state. This lively littlo brunette
with the flashing eyes la always
ahe dunce* her way
stalling aa she
through
througn the aongleading routines.
routine*.
Bonnie and husband, A1 Emery, atr
Inspection major, are due to grad
uate from Poly eoon and It’ll- be
a loss to Mustang fighting spirit
when this comely girl take* leave
of ye olde Alma Mater.
Louie* Jone*
Louie* Jonee, whose curly red
hair add* even more color to Poly
games, la, of all things, a native
daughter. She and hubby Lea Jones,
electrical engineering major, hall
from North Hollywood. Loulae'e
blue eyea and a Serene amile go
with her pretty hair to brighten
her eld* of the etadlum on game
nights.
Magglt Calhoun
Maggie Calhoun, left end on the
team of rally glrla, la tha blue
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eyed blond In the ltne-up. A re
turning aongleader from last year,
It wai ahe who Initiated Bonnie.
Dot and Louis* Into the art of
■ong-and-danc*.
Another natlvo
daughter, Maggie comes from Glen
dale where ant mat and married
Dick Calhoun, education major. To
morrow’* Homecoming parade will
nee Maggie Introducing another
blue eyed blond,
three-year-old
Cathy. Cathy’s alater, Mellaaa, will
be holding down the home front
aa ah* hasn’t maatarad the steps.
Sho'e only 6 months old.
Now you rooters will be able to
tell the gala without a program!
Louise, Dot. Bonnie and Maggie.
And they’ll bo strutting their etuff
at the bonflre rally tonight where
they and Yell Kings Wayne Bittlnger. Larry Madsen and Bob McCabe
will chow Mustang fans their ver
sion of the Charleston! I I Twentythree akldool
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‘Learn By Doing’
Mentioned A t
CATE Conference
Importance of "learn by doing."
Cal Poly’a aducatlonal approach,
was empnaaised by Dr. Hilda Tabs
In a apeech at the annual Califor
nia Association of Teachera of
English conference.
Dr. Taba, Unlveralty of Chicago
educational psychology consultant,
speaking before the central CATE
section, mentioned the "learn by
doing" philosophy several tlmea
and laid particular emphasla on
thl* teaching method.
Conference report wa» given
English department member* Oct.
24 Dy Paul E. Pendleton, depart
ment head, William O. Leary and
Jamea S. Smith. Instructors.
The matting, held at Aellomar
Oct. 20-22. waa for analysis and
criticism of English teaching meth
ods. This year it wa* divided Into
nine workshop group* and aach
group waa assigned a diacueslon
tople.
At conference closing, discus
sion group summaries were given.
Leary was chosen to summarise
panel conclusions on currloulum
planning.
Dr. Taba, conference leader, gave
the dosing apeech summing up the
workshop group’* analysis and
criticisms.
\

More Poly Graduates
Receive W ork Boosts
Two more Oal Poly graduatea
have received important' promo
tions, according to word received
here by Clarence Radius, electron
ics department head.
Kenneth Erhardt, ’60, Sacra
mento, who held the KNBO, San
Francisco, broadcast engineer’s
Job line* graduation, waa promotad to television engineer. Erhardt
has .been transferred to NBO
atudloa, New York.
Tony SolferiAo, ’60, formerly of
McGill, Nevada, now of Oxnard,
waa transferred to Naval electronlos laboratory, Ban Dtago, aa elec
tronic scientist.

BEST EVER
FOtIMTAIH SHILL

W haft you gat
tha bait for lass
Our Moal Ticket! O f far You
S5.S0 Value For

500

$1

w

Flu, T• ax
Dalicioui Homemade Fiat
Daily

Former LocoI Student Sets
Havel Aviator's Diploma

Open 6:49 A. M. — 9 P. M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
199 Jfliuere St.

Ensign George A. Seaborg, USNR, former Cal Poly student, re
ceived his aviator’s diploma at
Oct. 26 graduation ceremonies at
Naval Air Station, Corpua Chrlatl,
Tex.*
Seaborg. eon of Mra. Florence
210 N. Eastern avenue,
Future Farmer Day Held Seaborg.
Joliet. III., enlisted In the Navy
In 1948 and attended Poly aa part
Here By Young Farmers of
hie training. He took pre-flight
Cal Poly'a Young Farmer chap
and basic-flight at NAS, Pensa
ter held its annual Future Farmer cola,
Fla.
Day October 21 In ooeperatlon with
the .Collegiate FFA.
Representatives from Lompoc,
Santa Marla, Arroyo Grand*, Ban
Lula Obispo, Templeton, Atasca
dero, Paso Robles and Cambria
FFA ohapter* assembled at the
dairy department Judging pavilion
at 2 o'clock.

•
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letters to the Editor
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Ban
lanta, (California
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1a
opinion*
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Ihla
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In
alpnad
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and
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wrllaraand
anddo
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not naaaaaai
naaaaaarllp rapraaanl lha aplnlona
______ art lha rlawa afaflha
at lha alaf. lha rtawa at Ika Aaasalatad lludanl Hodr. nor affltlal opinion. BubT It.lB par paar In advanaa ““I
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Room II. Admin, hullalnt.
JAM ES DOWB. AHB Praaldant

DON JOHNPON, I’uhlrallona Chairman

MARVON K BIIMNRR. Editor

PRANK M WHITE. Ilualnaaa Manapar

Sure, W e Care A Hoot!
After a thorough look at El Corral coffee nhop thlH
week, El Muatang pats itself on the hack, saying, “Look,
we’ve got El Corral’s clean-up started."
Actually, aH El Mustang did wus to bring to your atten
tion the fact that El Corral's slip wan Hhowing, and you
did the rest, you and all your friends, which includes every
one here at Poly.
This willingness to help
keep things clean, this pride
in our campus, is one or the
nice things about Cal Poly
students.
At most c o l l e g e s you
would find many students
who didn't care a hoot about
low things looked, they are
ust spending four years in a
dace of their parent's choosng.
Here at Poly most of us
are here because we want to
be, and it shows in the pride
we have in our campus.
For instance, at many
achoola, atudenta leave soiled diahea on the tables after eat
ing, even at co-educational institutions where male and fe
male are playing the eternal game of making a big impression
on each other.
With only a few girls on campus to Impress, most of
us take pride in keeping things neat for our own sake.
El Corral's coffee shop and recreation room still get
messy at times; they are bound to with all the fellows there
are here. The Poet Office gets Uttered up now and then too,
but a little more attention will keep everything looking fine.
Bo don't let El Mustang take all the glory, you’ve done
the cleaning up; pat yourselves on the back fellows. You’re
doing swell.
—G. 0 .

As W e See It—

By M.EJ9.

— Welcome Hock—
Alumni return this week end. Glad to see the student inter
est in floats for Homecoming parade. This is one way that
every student can say “hello and welcome back" to Poly's
former students.

—Ostrich Derby F a l l s Racing fans received a sad blow this week. The Rocking
ham Park ostrich race has been called off for lack of os
triches. They had two, but one died. If any poultry major’s
been experimenting with super vitamins, here's his chance to
run in a white leghorn ringer.
—Borne Changes Made—
"Name withheld by request*’ in last week's "Letters to
the Editor" column did acompUsh something. Got the editor
accused of writing it (see today’s column). This in turn
caused a policy change. No more letters are to be printed
without names.
— (ie t A L ad der—

Someone got stuck in the library elevator recently. In
vestigated and found put it was Chief Security Officer Ernest
Steiner. Happened while the inspectors were checking the
elevator. Wonder if it passed ?
To Soap Operas—
Relief for radio listeners will come next Tuesday. Polls
open for California’s gubernatorial election. The staff won’t
tell you how to vote because it's still arguing it out, but the
uunpus^polll!]«^lace is right handy in Hillcrest *lounge.

Must sag Becomes Parent

A new M ustai^ spirit was foaled a t the Santa Barbara
game last week. Thank goodness we’ve finally burled the
sick, old spirit evidenced at the previous game. Expect to
see the new one trotted out for tomorrow's game.
— Net In Bottles—
Speaking of spirit, ASB card sales are on the up grade.
Long awaited 0 1 checks should really give It a boost. Seems
that without moro sales, Cal Poly would have changed its
name from oollege to monastery.

let TUMI'S
;
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Notice—All lettere to the editor ehould be 200
words or lees In length end should be signed
by the writer. No letter will be printed without
writers name.

•

Deer Editors
. .
, .. _
The euthor of thst long end virtuous letter
In the lest Issue, who' signed himself
withheld by request." seems to be effllctod with
th st pesso disease, Isolationism.
Tho luxury of hiding, snugly comfortable, in
your Own little hole and calling the rest of the
world names has proven unprofitable as well as
dangerous In our modern world.
If this "master of vituperation" had masked
his over-developed ego anil written of the evtle
of Mustang Journalism In a sane and fair man
ner, he would havo gained many supporters. Or
If he had "dolled" things up n a Itcmrv mcnncr,
bo hn to fttimulat* our *en»lbllitlei, r*th ir th*n
nauseate us with his verbosity (rag, Jelly-belly,
;ute, etc.), hie chances of reformation wouldn t
hilavs been so nil. Suggest he read Voltaire ■
"Zadlg" and Swift's "Gulllvsr’e Travele." A dash
of Cabell’s "Jurgen"* wouldnt hurt him either.
Of course this Incognito cogltator might havo
been Influenced by the wild political spsschss
heard lately. Or on tho othor nind hi mlirht bt
the editor himself (Remember the editor who
had iq. much fun with hie; "Anyone that drlnke
beer would commit murder"?).
Regardless, any student of psychology can
ses that this "Irate redeemer" doesn’t care a
whit about the mud-holee, but Is mad about th#
b*W’ t0°'
Bill pnd Estelle Dooley
Edltor’e note i We ewear on a atack of past "El
Muatanga” that wo didn’t write last week’s
letter. But elnce you have brought up the point,
we have decided to atop using letters with out
, publishing the writer’! name.
Dear Editor:
Why le El Corral getting s priority on new
"^ n fa d m lt thst new lighting In EI Corral would
be nice. But, new lighting Is nssdsd slsswhsre
far mors urgsntly. Wnat shout ths drafting laborstorlss ? Ths lighting In thsse sweat shops is
pitifully Inadequate. working at th# drafting
board rsqulrss far more lighting than doee
drinking coffee and eating doughnuts.
Have you ever noticed how many engineer
ing students must wsar glass##? Ths poor light
ing In tho drafting rooms may be a major con
tributing cause to this condition. Shall we pi
up El Corral with unneeded new lighting, or
ni
we Improve^ the .............................(U
lighting In the drafting
room
and save the eyesight of the students? I vote
for the latter.
Oeorge L. Lltsenberg
Editors note: El Corral la purchaalng Ita light
ing from Ita own fund*. Tho state Is paying for
no part of the Job.
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H .6 . W alls'. Fantasy N ext
By Msrvoa Sumner
Csl Poly’s Pllm society, sponsored by Al
pha Phi Omegs, brings favorite old movies
to Its members. Seven showings are presented
In each fall series. Season tickets cost 11.50.
Screen time Is TiSO p.m. In Inglnserlng aud
itorium on announced dates.
H. O. Welle’ fantasy combines with
the acting
w ____
Warn
of RaymondI M
Massey,
i
Sir
‘ Cedric
.....................
Hardwicks and
ilph Richardson
to bring "Things To Come"
srdii
I to the Csl. .Poly
W Film
___society screen Nov, 7-1, Enginoering auditorium.
Welle predicts underground glass elties, rock
et ships to the moon, 10,000-foot television
serssns and iooo psissngtr airliners. Futurletle
s«t« and furniture were ds»itcn#d by famous
.Maholy Maggy.
Clark Oebls and Claudette Colbert fought their
way to lova In “It Happened One Night1, at ths
last showing, Oet. 24-26. It’s understandable how
this movts msdt an almost clean swoop In the
Academy Award field. It ie still an outstanding
eomsdy.
Stoelii
sallng some of the main feature’s glory,
Om mw C o fp lin la “Easy Street" bumbled hn
way Ithrough the
__ toughest
__
_______
police
beet In the city
to make
it the finest. Chaplin plays ths
ake It
the part „of
a M Bask Who happsns to come out on top. Hie
Inimitable pantomlne makes dialogue unneces
sary.

.

liy Maggie Calhoun
With homecoming beginning tonight and
going on tomorrow, I ’m remembering now nice
tho Santa Barbara Qauchoa were to Mustang
fans who traveled down that-a-way for their
game last week. And our rooting section was
something
to see at La I’laya Held Hatu
__
night. Yell, kings “Mutt"
Me
"M utt" Blttenger, Bob McC__
,
ami Larry Madsen showed the "Grouchon" what
yell# should sound like. Bonnie Emery, Louise
Jones, Dot Squires and yours truly did our best
-to do a little sengleadlng with the Gaueho band;
You think you nave troubles,? You ought to
try doing tho "Ride High, You Mustangs" routine
to n California fight song. Nevertheless, we had
terrific cooperation all tno way uround. -

ate:

big

What with the arrival of all theso ominous
envelopes 'bearing the return nddreaa of Depart
ment of War, Washington, DC, Camp Roberta is
stirring with life once more. Poly wives Jess
Thompson and Adolo Gibbons are helping to get
things under way out there. Clorlcul work, etc.
Welcome to our "new-yet-old" Poly wives, the
”
Dimas. A good many reslds at
oly Crest and Poly View. Thoy Include Ruth
Powers, Bertie Amfjng, Jean Harris, Corrlnne
Stark, and Dolly Fischer. I’m sure there are many
more. It’s good to havo you here.
It’ll be mighty niro to see fumlllar alumni
faces tomorrow. At the Oxy game a few weeks
back, we saw Cathy Keaton, Phyllis Bassett and
Helen Sslover, and at Santa Barbara. Cathy
again was in the Poly rooting ssctioa-frhlle Juan
ita Suhy was seen at the parade.

I

That’s about 30 for this week. I ’ll turn Poly
View* back to Ray for next week, but I hope
all Poly wives will turn In news of themselves
nd their families to Vetvllle 12 or Poly View 811,
ee you at Homecoming!

S

Raving Reporter
By Jerry Light
"Tho use of alcohollo beverages oflethis prop
erty Is prohibited by order of ths Police Dept"
So reads a sign at La Plays field, Santa Barbara.
Ws found an empty vodka bottle in ths 8anta
Barbara aection of the grandstand. Hmmm.

-■

Santa Barbara’s band still uses a suitcase
marked "Santa Barbara State College Men’s
Musical Organisation."
Gams proceedings ware broadcast direct on
KVEC, Ban Luis, and KPRL, Paso Robles. Santa
Barbara listeners weren’t as lucky. At half, tho
gamo was Intsrruptod for a network show. Last
naif of ths gams was tape recorded and broadcast
at ths snd of tha game. This permitted some
players to hosr a running account of what thoy
had boon doing, aftor they had loft tho field.
Station was KI8T, NBC affiliate owned by
Elsonhowor’s former aide and author of tho book,
"My Throe Years With Elsanhowsr," Harry C.
Butcher
Thanks to Security Officer William Guenther
for driving Bill Thomas and ms to our barracks
at 12:80 a.m. during laat waste's rain. Especially
appreciated Is the fact that ha had just gotten off
duty, was using hn own car and lives In town.

Spurious Oscillations'
By Dick Tics

"Give ’ms another toot The bead's trying
to play again.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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Cal Poly Club News * *
Ski
"How to Ski" was demonxtrated In a mgvlo at the la it meeting
of tho Ski club, Oct. 26. Presldnnt
Rlc Williamson, welcomed n ew
memberi, who were signed up by
secretary Stan Andere, electronic!
major.
Sktlnsr and lodal plan* for the
year were discussed, while coffee
and doughnuts were served.
Everyone Interested in skiing or
learning how to ski is invited to
Join, nays Rlc Williamson, presi
dent, box 2240. Ownership of skis
is hot required.
Meeting! are held the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Meeting places are announced on
msters and notices will be placed
.n mailboxes of those who leave
their names and box numbers In
the Ski club box, 266.
Instruction in skiing Is given by
advanced members.
Ski club has no advisor this
year and would like Interested fac
ulty mombers to contact William
son.
' _ _ _ _ _
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Tomorrow at 6:80 p,m., the aero
department will hold its annual
alumni get-together' and tour
through tne department.
"The Story of the Stratocruiser"
by Boeing Aircraft and "Tornado
In a Box" by Allis Chalmcers were
two movies shown Oct. 27 for IAS
members un§bje to attend the
Oct. 26 meeting. Business meeting
was short due to the blackout
caused by local power failure.
"Mlscellanious Views of AllWing Aircraft" and "Northrop
Rocket Sled" were two movies
shown a t the Oct, 12 meeting.

Poultry
"New Developments and Trend*
in the Poultry Industry in Califor
nia” a n d t n e opportunities for
young men in the poultry indus
try, were s u b j e c t s of guest
speaker Robert Luts ut the Poultry
club meeting last night.
Luts is a n a g e n t for Phillip
Parka, dealer of concentrates of
fish meal, fish extracts, fish solu
bles and Manamar. He was for
merly chief fieldman and nutri
tionist f o r t h e S a n Joaquin
Poultry cooperative.
Plans were completed for the
club's Homecoming parade float.
Arrangements were discussed for
the 10th Annual Turkey banquet
scheduled for Nov. 11, in which all
Poultry alumni are to be guests.

Jim Hodges, sales engineer of
E. J. Du Pont de Nemours comp
any’s I,o* Angeles petroleum chem
ical division, was guest speaker at
the college’s SAE student chapter
meeting, Oct. 26.
His talk, "Modern Fuels and
Lubricant*/’ covered in general
many fuels and lubricants with
which the ordinary motorist and
fleet operatof are familiar,
Student Wives
Octane rating methods of class
Jean Liljsstrand told about her
ification were explained along with
a brief outline of the progress of experiences In China when she
refining crude oil into modern day talked to the Student Wives cl
In Hillcrest lounge last night
Mrs. Liljlstrand is English,
Many problems arising within
Sha:
______
an engine due to poor fuel supply though born and r a is e d in
and lubrication were also covered. hal. with other English persons
China, she was in a concentra
tion camp during the Japanese
occupation.
'
Soils Science
Homecoming float, athletic com
mittee, field trips, barbecue and
Poly Royal were subjects discussed
at the Oct. 18 meeting of the Soils
Science club.
A barbecue to be held Sunday
was featured topic. Cuesta parik
is the place, and 1 p.m. the time.
All members, their wives and dates
FO R
ars requested to sign up In advance
in the nolle office and contribute
toward expenses.
. Doctor Arnold Dean, soils science
Instructor, asks that any member
with ideas about either tne Home
coming float or Poly Royal exhibit
contact him.

Architects

Natural History

Faculty

Architect’s club votsd to taks
the Christmas formal lnatoad of
Cronation ball at thsir meeting
last Thursday svsnlng.
Although most of the meeting
was held by candlelight, due to
power failure, the club heard guest
speaker Ricard Dosrman, former
Cal Poly studant, speak of work
with tne State Department of
Architecture.
The club also discussed the fur
niture which is being designed for
its patio by the Junior design elass.

"Orchids of Ran Luis Obispo
County" was the talk by Eric
LllJeatrand at tho Oot. I I moating
of Natural History club.
'
Hobby nlghta are held the sec
ond and fourty Wednesdays of
each month In TO 16. All hobbiee
are welcomed and everyone ie
invited to join the natural hiatory club.
’'Human reproduction" and "H er
edity" wars the titles of two Aims
shown at tho club’s last masting,
Nov. 1.

Faculty club members and fam
ilies bald their fanllly picnic last
Sunday In Cuesta park. Coffee,
soft drinks and lea cream ware
served free, but families brought
their own lunohos.
Games for grown-ups and klda
wars arranged by Dlek Anderson,
physical aducatlon and athletie in
structor.

Physical Education

Latin American

"Opportunities In the Physical
Education Field" wore discussed by
Dr. El wood Davis of USC when
he spoke to the Physical Educa
tion -Majors club on Oct. 28.
Class representatives wars slee
ted. They are: Alex Brano, fresh
man; Frank Hamilton, sophomore;
Bud Loftue, junior; and Ken Wil
son. senior,
—
Club President Irving Swain
pointed out the advantages of
membersJoining tho state and na>
tlonal PE organisations.

Latin American club hold a
short meeting at the Casa Monte
rey last Friday. Ray Oarsa. pre
sident, says that final details for
tho Homecoming parade float wars
discussed.
Members busied themsolvss too
much with their favorite dlehes to
bring up new bualneee, Oarsa saya.

PATRONIZE OUR
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SUITS
SLACKS
TA ILO R M A D I
OR READY-TO -W EAR
TUXEDOS RENTED

A . E. NERNOF'S
Ispsrt Alterations
1027 CHORRO

and Rspolr
PH O N I IQS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
«. . a

Number 5...TH I GNU

P IT H S

* Hamburgers
•Shakes
• Soft Drinks

Chase Hall
Chase Hall Dormitory club at
tended the Cal Poly-Santa Bar
bara game last weekend with girls
from Chi Omega sorority of Santa
Barbara. After the game, they and
their dates attendea the post-game
dance.

Chrysler

V

Plymouth

•

Sales

•

Service

•
•

Parts
BodyW ork

•

Painting

“ Best In Town”
1240 Monterey St.

Underwood Agency
Sales Cr Service
Rentals

STAN CO LE
1144

_ ••u

“ I gnu the answers...but I wasn't talking!

Repairs
Used Meebleet — OMee PereJtere

,

Smresteed Used Cert

•—

TNI

TYPEWRITER SHOP

i-he debating team couldn’t make much use of thia
non-talkative baby... but one look at hie "literary leanings” tells you
that teata don’t buffalo him. ’Specially thbae tricky cigarette testa 1 Ae a
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff—
or a mere one-inhale comparison cao’t prove very much
about a cigarette!
Why not make the ttntible test— the 80-Day Camel
Mildnesa Test. You judge Camel mildneaa and flavor
in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taate)
•for 80 days. Ye*, test Cataela gsa steady
arooke you'll m why...
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20-7 After

Cal PolyCtjleo

Cal 4’oly 36-0

Cal Poly 28-0 Cat Poly 85-0

Hard Fought Gama

Army-l'enn

Army 40-(l

Army 40-27

Army 32-21

By Vinca Hardy
A rough, touch Muatang all but
klckad the teeth out of a aurpriaed
Qaucho iquad laat Saturday night
at Santa Barbara, but etlll lost by
a 20-7 count. Whan the Barba left
tha graenaward, thay knew thay
had boon in a game.
In opening minutaa of the firat
quarter, the Gauchos reoelved tha
kick-off on their 21 and 10 pluya
were acron tlie Poly goal line to
lead 0-0. The kick waa wide,
Three timee the Muatanga drove
inalda the Southlandera’ 10 yard
atrlpa. Once to the nine, once to
the one half yard line and again
to the aix only to loee the ball.
For a briew period in the eecj
ond quarter the Hughea men led
7-0. Cal Poly received a punt on
the Barb'a 48 and proceeded to
amaah their way for a acore. Block
ing and line play waa outotanding, aa waa the running of New
man, Hobba, Millar andl)ooley,
The Barbarana wero not to be
denied. Again In 10 ptaya they
were camped in the Obiapoanra
end cone. Dave Oorrla, the Oaucho apeedater, carried the plgakln
over.
Second half play aee-aawed back
and forth wltn both toama tack
ling vleloualy and running hard.
However, the Blue and Gold put
the final touchea to a hard fought
ball game by pushing one more
touchdown acroaa late In tha fourth
period. The final ecore, Santa Bar
bara 20, Cal Poly 7.

Navy-Notre Dame

N. D. 28-0

N. D. 40-14

N. D. 21-0

N D. 14-0

N. D. 86-14

Texsa-BMU

HMD 86-20

H.M.IJ. 21-20

BMU 27-24

BMU 86-28

HMU 84-27

Mich.-Illinois

Illinois 14-0

Illinois 14-7

Mich. 0-0

Mich. 7-0

Illinois 28-20

Btsnford-H.G.

H.C. 14-7

Htnn. 21-14

Stun. 14-12

8 tan. 28-0

Htan. 88-7
I)uks 20-18

17 IS'lfi

En|oy the
foot com
fort and
foromoit
ityllngi of
NOCONA,
fin# quality,
long wear
ing cowboy
booti

FOR LOW COST,
BUT Q U A LITY,
try our

* FULL COURSE MEALS
Soup • Plato - Salad
Voaatablo • Potato#*
M oat • Doiiart
Coffee

EDITH'S
DRIVE-IN

Horn* of Hart-SchaHaar t M an
Clartilnf tor Man

1019 Morro

5H FOOTBALL

G ouchoiB sstP oly

I.' i i
r.» l(....... I ( ll) l ' / ifu.'J
»l ’H.ViHf

Ph. 620

114 M en* Mod

f i n e ISSS-J

HARDEN

Gamas of Nov. 4

Frasno-Bsn J on*

San Joss 20-0

Ban Jose 30-14

Han J obs 47-7

Ban Joaa 86-7 Han Joss 40-7

I’upperdlne-Hantu Barb.

B. B. 36-0

B. B. 14-7

Popper. 14-13 B. B. 21-7

Wash. 20-14

Calif. 27-21

Calif. 21-20

C.O.P.-Bsnt* Clara

C.O.P. 86-14

C.O.P. 27-14

8. Clara 20-18 C.O.P. 28-14

Mustang Waterdogs
Split Weekend Pair
Cal Poly'e water polo team tank
LA Btata 7-8 but dropped a tilt
to UCLA by tha Identical acore laat
Friday and Saturday. UCLA cam#
from behind to win a* tR# Mustang#
held a 2-0 advantage early in tha
game.
Leading acorera in th# LA gam*
ware Hunter Lau and Buatar Ha
gen, each regiaterail two goal#.
Lau, Hagen, an Doug Ottman tal
lied for I’oly in tha Bruin match.
Bacauae Cal Poly and LA State
are the only echoole in the CCA A
that hav# a water polo team, the
Mustang mermen lead tha league
with ona win and no loaaea. The
Green and Gold can win the "mythl
- - - th#
cal crown".. .by *boating
the StaterL
Staters
In a return game to be held
* “ in
~ the
‘L
local pool Nov. 9.

No Rooters M om No Stunts;
Sooting Cbm go Necessitated
Lack of attendance In Poly'e
rooting eectlon during home foot
ball g a m e s has neceieitatad a
change in leafing arrangements,
commit
announce
.jlly committee
th* Rally
Monday. Section* L and K will be
raeervad for Poly student* with or
without rooter's caps.
The committee requests etudente
to AH th# tenter eectlon Aret so
that card itunte may be held.
Muatang opponents scored 882
agalnet u» in 1947 to eetablieh a
record. Cal Poly could muster but
97 points In losing nln# put of 10
game*.

Q u a lity

Toots!

faints!

Utensils 1
Crockary!

,..

these are the

preferred on every campus
Survey# ahow Arrow to bo th# be#t-llked
s t il t of colUg# men—from coasttocooat.
collar etyling, careful tailoring, An#
>rie#d fa b ric * and laundry-defying
make Arrow your b«#t shirt buy I
*8.66 up

:«ow

Hy BOB HARDY
Curtain Rlaea
Prior to the game againat the Gauchoa, u voluntary clamp
preun concerning Joe Sankune. Joe dropped
waa applied to the prea*
from Ychool following our defeat by Stanford Brave*. Hi*
reason* for departing are perabnul.
Joe’* decialon, and the return to form of A1 Gome*, pre
Hunted mentor Roy
oar JHughe* with an ace in the hole.
wanted to hu*h the story op
on Sankene.
Sankune. HI* ruaaon wa* to
catch Bantu Barbara In tnc dark. We had been scouted by
Gaucho spiuu for four game*, four game* that found u* with
out an offensive punch, e*pocially through the air. Roy’u
wisdom paid off. Cal Poly displayed more push than In any
game this aaaaon.
*
Engle Surprised
Following the game, Chief Gaucho Roy Engle was reported
aa laying, "I didn’t think you had It In you. Your team
tonight wau vastly superior to anything wo had seen before.”
To this Roy adds, "Had we played that way against other
foea, Santa Barbara would be our orily defeat to date."
Hate Off Department.
A hoisting of the fedora ii due in honor of several acrappy
Mustang footballers. Thanks to Hal Sprogis for a tremendous
defensive performance. Hal wa« truly outstanding. Paul
Fluhback deserves praise for a gutty job of line backing
and his inspiration on the held. Bob Newman was his usual
terrific self. I don’t like picking out the seme individual each
time, but can you overlook a ooy that carriea the mail for
114 yards against tha conference leaders.
Pappy Slaughter
I’ve overlooked a very important cog in the SquirSe’
defensive platoon. He la a man that looks like anything
but a footballer. Off the Aeld he looks like ju st another good
natured student. On the field he hauled down fleet
backa from behind that looked like twice hie junior. Hie
name is Keith Slaughter. The kid plays a fine defenaive game.
lASuke Bright
' '
It’s e little too early to climb out on the limb over
basketball. However, I can safely say that things are looking
up. Cssaba Coach Ed Jorgensen has corraled aeveral Mus
tangs that ahow great promise, junior college transfers
from all over California.
Looking over the squad we And Dave Ziemer from Comp
ton, Joe Aguiar of College of Sequoias, Bob Ustlck from
Modeuto, Bill Wood and Frank Kerker from Ventura, via
Indiana, Jerry Frederick from Visalie, Charlie Baca of
Riverelde and Ed Nichols from Long Beach. All the boys
know their way around basketball courts and Agure to do
much to bolster our chances of a conference crown.
Race Horaea
Teamster Ed Jorgenien plan* to use a fast break this year.
To install a race horse style, players have to be In excellent
physical condition. Ed says, "Our primary objective is to
condition the team to the fullest. Using a fast break means
that we are going to try and run the legs off the opposition.

Pallet Barber Shop
You furnish tho hood
W l DO T H I RISTI
'O il Ckacro Is.
tkaa* I MOW
Halrcutriftf * t*(clalty

A t our largo Spacious Station

Arrow C o lla r Sty les

A t our low-low pricos plus e
SPECIAL POLV R A T I

,

Liston:
^

■

X • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPOUTS SHUTS

w

t 6

florid t
Reasonably
, Priced

To your car purr with
ear export cert

Ptowors of
Distinction

H. Wills Norwalk Station
1011 Higu#re

SHIRTS A TIES

C.O.P. 38-21 .

SPORTS CORNER

Stop:
Look:

\t

H. B. 27-20
C alif.' 21-20

Calif. 14-13

Cslif.-Wsah.

S. M. FOSDIN, Froprelfer
Pkea* 271
1011 Ckarr* Sr.

it

Pann. 27-21

Duka 7-0

Builders Hordworo!

'’

Army 28-14

Duka 14-7

that counts

i« i t :>

Cal Poly 7-0 Cal Pply 40.7

Duka 18-0

Glasswar#!

-

HARDY j

Duke-Gao. Tech.

it's
•ho,t point, non-wilt
collar

HUGHES

Duka 14-18

Forden's
Hardware

wWoepreed with
French cuffi

HEALEY

HER WIG

Sand Plowers
by W iro

Phon# i 913

Nanrslk Oai-Caaaca 0»-t*itgrli*« fr U,», MyaJ Tlrat
Hevo you hoard T*d Davis 6:30 on K V IC ?

-

rfcos# 212

M f Hi##*r* Sr.

(
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Colts, Falcons Tie PE Club Dominates
6-6 In Mud Bowl
Wrestling Tourney
wrestling team
Came A t Coalinga wonBobthsThompson's
honors In the first annual

Green And Gold Seeks
W in Over Chico State
liUKing football returns to Poly stadium tomorrow night
with Chico State meeting the rejuvenated Mustang from Cal
Poly. This clash features u student-teacher rivalry The for
mer student is Coach Paul Smith of Chico, who played for
Roy Hughes at Menlo. "Don't let anybody fool you " savs

Hushes, “Smith Is out to win th ie f--—— •-------- ------- —
y
one—he keeps reminding me every
so-often. However, my boys have
something to say about thatl"
Smith is flying his squad down,
snd will be ut full strength with
the exception of his dtar fullback,
The Bittners load the Gold cir
Lun Mozzinl. He Is out with an cuit of the nodn touch football,
uncYvii aArt
i t niiuur*
ankle Injury. However,
Ander league, Crops Club Is next on the
son, his shift;ty right half, will be Bittners’ schedule.
ready to skirt MusUng ends,
Bittners with u three win and
Don Martin, Chico's three year
loss record, must get over Crops
all-conference guard, will anchor no
cinch their league title. If Crops
the visitors light but fast forward to
the Bittners, then lose to the
wall. Their line averages 180 beats
Math Club, the league would end
ounds to the Green und uold 205. In
a tie between Bittners and Math
mlth’s backs tip the Fairbanks club.
,
at 170.
In the Green league, Chase Hall:
Hughes will held the same squad 8 wins, no defeats, leads. The Odd
tomorrow night as last week Balls; two wins, no losses, are a
against Santa Barbara. DeOrian close second. Tne winner of the
and Loomis are still on the Injured game between these two clubs,
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 2,
To dato Chico has a two win. will meet the winner of the Gold
three loss record. They bested league to determine the touch foot
Humboldt State 80-0 and Southern ball champions.
Oregon 7-6. Pacific U won 14-6,
The date of this meeting, has
Willamette 10-0 and San Francisco not been set by Commissioner of
State edged Chico last Saturday, the League A1 Aarons.
15-0. The Mustangs meet Southern
Trophies for the winners are
Oregon on Nov. 11.
now on display in the P.E. office.
League standings are as follows;

Intramural League
Hits Home Stretch

S

Casaba Season To
Begin Nov; 11

Faced with a 28 to 80 game
schedule, Mustang eager* are get
ting ready for their first game
here Saturday, Nov. 11, against
a star studded alumni team.
Hank Moroskl, Bobby Coghlan,
Jim Ellis, Lae Rosa, Ray Ball,
Verne Gutierrez. Frank Ross, J.T.
Morosky and John Oerry are for
mer Mustangs found In the alumni
roster.
.
'■ ‘
Poly will be playing in both t h r
Redlands and LA tournaments this
year, says Ed Jorgensen, varsity
cage coach. "W e’re also trying to
line up games with Rice and Louisi
ana mate during the Christmas
holidays" Jorgensen says.
“W# hit 40 percent of our shots
in a practice game last week. If
we keep up that kind of shooting,
we’ll do ail right, continues Jo r
gensen. We're working hard on our
'fast break' «nd ‘drlve-ln1shots, and
the boys are really getting In
shape,” he adds,
According to Jorgensen, Frank
Kerker, Ed Nichols, Leigh Emmerson, Bob Tomlinson and Jerry
Fredricks are a few of the Must
angs looking good In practice
session.
- .
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Howie O’Daniels is the only
coach to direct a Mustang team to
seven wins for a seasons play. He
accomplished this feat three times,
in 1888, 88 and 40.
Most points for a season’s play
for Poly football teams was reglstered In 1842. Bob Daken was the
coach of the squad that counted
178 points.
4

By Ken Wilson
"Football at Its goolest," is the
way Frosh Coach George Prouse
summed up the game between his
Poly Colts and the Coalinga JC
Falcons at Coalinga, Oet. ktt.
Ehding In a 0-6 tie, the game
was played In the rain and wind
which resulted in numerous fumb
les, Out of the first six times the
ball was handled from scrimmage
there were five fumbles with the
ball changing hands four times.
Coallngu tallied early In the first
quarter when a Colt fumble and
two ('pit penalties pup them on the
20 yard line. Charles Bllbrey scored
from there. On the try for point
the paxs from center was fumbled.
The Colts got back in the ball
ams late In the second half when
ohn Gay broke through tackle
and raced 27 yards for the Colts
lone TD. The pass from center, on
the try for the point, was fumbled.
Dominating tne second half, the
Colts missed a chance to go ahead
In the third period when Rudy Moraga recovered a Falcon fumble on
their nine-yard line. Two line plays
and two passes failed to pay off.
In the fourth quarter, Al Bravo
took off from the Coalinga 80 and
went Into the end sone standing up,
only to have the play oalled Lack
when It was ruled that the Colts
wefe guilty of backfleld In motion.
Coalinga’* Bill Smith intercepted
a Charlie Rodrigues pass In the
fourth quarter and went over, but
the officials ruled that he had
stepped out of bounds on the six.

J

Harriers Win First
y Edging Gauchos
BJEntering
ntertng their first meet of the
th<

season, Coach Jim Jensen’s eroae
country team defeated Santa Bar
bara 88-24 last Saturday. Poly
posted its victory over the Gauchos
on the loser's oourse.
Cal Poly went deep for its
points. Lynn Scott placed second
with Bill Barclay bringing homo a
close fourth, Ray Naronjo placed
fifth, Bob Olds took seventh, Bob
Hass placed eighth and Don Mor
ris tenth. The winning time was
16:44.8.
• San Jose is next in line for the
Mustangs, They meet In San Jose

decision from Paul Miller. John
Poche was boated by Bob Loftua
In the 166 division. Hurdler Paul
Johnson pinnad Bob Manning to
become novice champion at 176,
the time w as‘8:46. Oscar Kdmihstar fell victim to John Lewie In
Cal Poly wreatllng tournament. the heavy weight class being pin
Thompson's team represented the ned In 1:87.
Physical Education club. They cap
tured seven of the eight champ
ionship*. The tournament was an
FOR YOUR
elimination affair ' and was hold
Wednesday night In Cranall gym.
SHOPPING C O N V E N IE N C E
In the Anal matches of the eve
ning, Bill Otanl won a decision
over Frank Nunea la the 181
pound class. At 188 A rt Gugllt*
mvlll defeated Dave Zelnqr by a
pin in 2;68. Jim Adams in the 186
pound olass was victor by a fall
over Tarbell Rsslg after 1:48.
Boxer, footballer, and apparantly
wrestler, Paul Flshbock got the
W IL L BE OPEN
verdict over Dale Hoffman at 145
pounds.
EVERY THURSDAY N IG H T
The only match that ths PE
club did not win was in the
165 pound class. In the (Inals of
TILL U
P.M.
this weight Jo * Blngelll took a

9

C alifornia P ark
WASHATERIA
I*«ly* M. Conwy end See

C a lifo rn ia a t Hathaway
— SOFT WATM-s.,

W ashing - p a r
D rying —

load - 2 5 c

par load - 1 0 c

Attendant will kindle c litk ii H r *
He ef 10c a Hod If res with H Here
ikaes
gad #1
( a Igs
gggk
addiliAMol HHIV>
mom ufra
w
v
i f f f VuuiiraNRl

SHIRTS IRONKD 25c
Opon I t.m . to 9 p.m.
Sundays 10 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Specialising In . . .

CHINESE FOODS
— an d ^

FAMILY STYLE
DINNERS
O rderi*To Toko Out

Chong's
Comor o f Palm and Ckorro
Phono 1905

IIP Monterey Street
Son Lull Oblige

i

Brow n ’s
M usic Store

/PlriitfCnitUi

PIANOS
87.6 Higuera

Orchestra and la n d

GET NEW TIRE MILEAGE
AT HALF PRICE!

Instruments
Complete Line of Records
a

Ctmptf Ct»u>

IrerylMng Musical"

rrto n m

Phone 2310

V hbtn U T

FrisMMa. Nnt Jt’ttf

717 H I f aero St.

W A HD ( A I*
In Princeton, New Jersey, them it
always a friendly gather inf of
Priqoeton students at the Campua
Center. And aa in university cam
pus haunta everywhere, ioe-oold
Coca-Cola helps make these gettogethers something to remember.
As a refreshing pause from the
■tudy grind, or when the gang
fathers around—Coke belongs.

Tip Top
Cafe *
We sell ssty lb*
•set Med Hr the
LO W O T m e *

J U I Mm I T kM

$4.93,
Ji

I t

Santa Reoa Sts.

Me fed. Ha

6.95

Vfcrds factory-method recapped
tires give you now fire mileage and
performance ot half the priee of a
new tire I Only perfect casing* and
highest quality rubber weed In
WARDCAP. Maximum anti-,kid
depth and tome long-wearing quale
Itfe* of Wards Riverside*.

Atk f e r U iitktr wqy ,
fnU tm erki mten tKt /ess#

Tea las.
• re. > a m i s * M i

M . dOO-f«

• •e e ry W A I I C A t
•OTTUB UMBOS AUWOOgV O M HI COC4-COU COMPANY ST

*

Cels MMaO Co, of
Cess-Cels

-of*•*.
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Duty Calls; Men
Work All Night
Processing Milk
Lights out during last weak’s
rain atorm meant end of work, or
no etudy for some, but not for
three (fairy manufacturing stu
dents.
When tha storm cut off tha elec
tricity, two vata of milk had al
ready bean pastauriaed, bottling
had beg u n and a new va t of m ilk

waa about to be pasteurised. Elec
tricity operatee w a t e r pumps,
bottler, temperature gauges and
other equipment.
Jim Nunta, Ed Cowdrey and
Jamas Turhay wars on duty. Tur
W ho tayi. . . .m athem aticians' can't do m anual labor? These ney want for hi* portable radio
m ath d u b members disproved th a t belief by the laying of bricks and colfaa pot. The group sat In
on the east side o f the m ath dep't building H ard a t it are: the dark listening to tna radio
(le ft to rig h t) Leo High, instructor; John E. Var) Etten, W illia m and drinking coffee for aavan hours
llghta came on agein. The
J. Friccero. John W oodworth, Donald A d rian ond H arold W islon. until
man finished at B a m. and want
No they d id n 't get $2.50 an hour, either.
(photo by Jamt» Tonif) to classts thrss hours latsr.
Had thsy not contlnusd, says

Kellogg Arabians
In Opening Show
A crowd of aeveral thouaand
attended the first of the currant
season's Kellogg Arabian horee
■howa held Oct. IB at tha Kellogg
ranch.
Before attending the hour-enda-half
ahow, much of tha crowd
■
e - iie e a a
enjova
enjoved picnic lunchaa In tha roae
gardens. A new act receiving con
alderable reaponae was put on by
Albert, a three-year-old cheat nut
Arabian stallion jumper ridden by
Fred Cahill. An act favored by the
children was the "Ben Hur" char-

'W t W ux Robbed/ Cow
Not Given Full Credit
Polytechnic Beaa Beauty Wayne
was not given full era dlt In feet
’a "El
"E l Mustang,” In fact, aho
week'a
wan cheated out of H00 pounds of
l credit. Bess Beauty haa a record
of HH4 pounda of butterfst, not IJ4.
Tha staff hopes she did not hear'
of the mistake.
lot pullod by Shetland ponies,
‘ The Kellogg ranch covers H00
acres and was given to tho Cali
fornia State Polytechnic collage,
along with tlu> prise herd of horses,
by tho Kellogg Foundation.

Poets Get Chance
In Annual Contest
The National Postry associa
tion, which annually sponsors a
postry contest for students of Jun
ior and scnlpr colleges, announces
competition. Is now open In lta
7th annual conteat.
Poem*, which must be submit
ted by Nov. 6, closing date of the
conteat, will be Judged by a board
of experts and rated on a merit
basis. Each work must be on a
separate sheet of paper and bear
the writer's name and home ad
dress. Shorter w o r k s are pre
ferred because of space limitation.
Poetry should be sent direct to
the association’s offices—Nation
al Postry association, 8210 Selby
Avenue, Los Angelas 84, Califor
nia.
Kenneth Boyle, dairy manufactur
ing Instructor, there would not
have been enough milk for use
at El Corral or the cafeterias,
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Want
White Clothes
Anyone Can W et
Your Clothes.
W e Get Them
CLEAN
at the

Surv-Ur-Self
111 Hlfuere St.

Phene 19)2
Mt%«l%49%M|

OAK

J. M. HOFFECKER

FIREW OOD
For your fireplace
• or barbocuo —

-

(California ^flower ^Jkop

CONTACT TENNY

"Flower* for a ll O ccasion*"

Collsfl# P.O. Box 2143
or Coll 2105-W
— Wo- Deliver —

ISABEL KING

W l O IV I S fr H G R IIN STAMPS
151 Monterey St.

Phene 9092

B E F O R E YO U S M O K E T H E M

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
smoke wilder.

because tobaccos that

A F T E R YO U SM O K E T H E M

...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
W H IL E YO U S M O K E T H E M you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette cun give y o u - that’s why millions of
smokers say: T H E Y S A T I S F Y .
,
. '
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